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Strong Results on Healthy Volume Performance in 3QFY21 
Automobile industry delivered a healthy volume performance in 3QFY21 with strong sequential 
improvement and decent YoY growth in most segments despite higher COVID cases. Incremental 
opening up of economic activities following series of unlocking, pent-up demand, healthy festive demand 
and improving sentiment across country resulted into strong sales during the quarter. Notably, the PV 
and Tractor industry witnessed a healthy improvement in sales volume both on QoQ and YoY basis 
with double-digit YoY growth in 3QFY21. Retail sales were higher due to Dusshera & Diwali festivities 
coupled with faster revival of urban markets. Relative ease on components supply front also supported 
production and wholesale dispatches. Inventory level across automobile segments remained at close 
to normal level at the end of 3QFY21. Discounts were under control due to limited supply and higher 
demand. Moreover, tight cost control measures and economy of scale would negate the adverse impact 
of higher RM cost to some extent. However, sharp run-up in commodity cost would impact overall margin 
performance of the auto companies despite high scale.

Within the automobile segment, the CV segment endured the worst impact with double-digit YoY fall 
due to very low utilisation and slow pick-up in construction activities despite sequential improvement. 
3W segment also witnessed sharp decline like that of the CV segment. However, PV and tractor 
segments are clear outperformer with healthy double-digit growth. We expect the companies having 
higher exposure to overseas markets to report relatively better performance owing to faster recovery 
in global auto sales, while in domestic market the companies with higher replacement business are 
better-placed, as sizable pent-up demand was supported by healthy festive sales in 3QFY21. Further, 
the tyre manufacturers are expected to witness better traction due to higher replacement demand 
despite gradual improvement in OEM sales. 

Result Expectations
The auto companies under our coverage universe are expected to witness 19% YoY growth (up 38% 
QoQ) in revenue, while higher RM cost would impact the profitability of most companies despite better 
scale. EBITDA margin of the coverage universe is expected to expand by 104bps YoY (flat on QoQ basis) 
to 12.2%, while PAT is expected to increase by 39% YoY due to healthy volume and sharp improvement in 
JLR’s financials. We expect PAT of our auto coverage universe (ex-TTMT) to grow by 20% YoY, while TTMT 
is expected to report higher quarterly profit. 

Within the automobile space, OEM and auto ancillary companies with higher CV exposure are expected 
to report decent quarterly profit. Higher profit is expected for Tata Motors (TTMT) due to turnaround of JLR 
business and improvement in standalone business. On the other hand, PV and 2W makers would report 
sizable profitability. JK Tyres (JKT) is seen as an outlier with strong 488% YoY growth in net profit to Rs613mn. 

We expect Bajaj Auto (BAL) to report double-digit PAT growth due to strong exports, favourable exchange 
rate and effective tax rate (ETR). We also expect Mahindra & Mahindra (MM) and Escorts (ESC) to deliver 
decent performance due to better tractor volume. We except Hero MotoCorp (HMCL), Apollo Tyres (APTY) 
and Bharat Forge (BHFC) to report lower double-digit growth in net profit in 3QFY21, while Maruti Suzuki 
(MSIL) and CEAT are expected to report higher growth in net profit due to better rural traction. All other 
companies within our coverage universe like TTMT, Ashok Leyland (ALL), JK Tyre (JKTL) and RK Forgings 
(RKFL) are expected to report healthy double-digit growth in net profit. TTMT is expected to report Rs32bn 
net profit (vs. Rs6bn net loss in 2QFY21) due to JLR’s strong sales performance across geographies. 
While TTMT is expected to see sizable financial improvement on account of margin improvement at JLR, 
noticeable improvement in standalone CV volume and healthy PV sales at India operations would also 
result in healthy operating margin for the standalone entity as well.  

Our View: We expect the automobile industry volume to witness steady improvement across segment in 
FY22E, while strong YoY improvement would be seen in 4QFY21E due to low base. We expect volume to 
continue to get benefitted from strong rural economy amid healthy agri output and favourable monsoon 
along with recovering urban markets. From this level, we believe that CV segment would outperform 
the industry, while within the very segment, M&HCV would stage strong bounce back with ~150% YoY 
growth in FY22E. Therefore, we remain constructive on the automobile sector and remain very positive 
on M&HCV segment within auto space. 
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Exhibit 1: Quarterly Estimates
Company Revenue (Rs mn) EBITDA (Rs mn) PAT (Rs mn)

Dec' 20E Dec' 19 YoY (%) Sept' 20 QoQ (%) Dec' 20E Dec' 19 YoY (%) Sept' 20 QoQ (%) Dec' 20E Dec' 19 YoY (%) Sept' 20 QoQ (%)

Ashok Leyland  48,694  40,157  21.3  28,366  71.7  3,310  2,252  47.0  804  311.5  806  293  175.3  (1,450)  (155.6)

Bajaj Auto  87,906  76,397  15.1  71,559  22.8  15,522  13,672  13.5  12,657  22.6  13,823  12,616  9.6  11,377  21.5 

Hero MotoCorp  95,520  69,967  36.5  93,673  2.0  11,737  10,390  13.0  12,864  (8.8)  8,892  8,804  1.0  9,535  (6.7)

Maruti Suzuki  2,35,736  2,07,068  13.8  1,87,445  25.8  25,550  21,021  21.5  19,336  32.1  19,982  15,648  27.7  13,716  45.7 

M&M+MVML  1,39,607  1,21,203  15.2  1,15,903  20.5  19,953  17,888  11.5  20,573  (3.0)  11,611  9,808  18.4  13,112  (11.5)

Tata Motors  8,66,406  7,16,761  20.9  5,35,300  61.9  1,02,376  71,965  42.3  56,653  80.7  32,238  16,010  101.4  (6,210)  (619.2)

TVS Motor  53,169  41,255  28.9  46,055  15.4  4,800  3,633  32.1  4,301  11.6  2,316  1,842  25.7  1,963  18.0 

Escorts  20,834  16,334  27.5  16,397  27.1  3,263  2,123  53.7  3,009  8.5  2,525  1,531  65.0  2,299  9.8 

Apollo Tyre  43,395  43,997  (1.4)  42,827  1.3  6,845  5,335  28.3  6,948  (1.5)  1,993  1,739  14.6  2,042  (2.4)

CEAT  19,288  17,618  9.5  19,785  (2.5)  2,087  1,832  13.9  2,925  (28.6)  819  530  54.6  1,819  (55.0)

J K Tyres  21,954  21,998  (0.2)  22,748  (3.5)  2,923  2,442  19.7  3,550  (17.7)  613  104  487.9  915  (33.0)

RK Forging  2,792  2,507  11.4  2,525  10.6  540  475  13.6  456  18.4  78  17  358.1  21  274.7 

Bharat Forge  16,409  18,309  (10.4)  13,761  19.2  2,587  2,341  10.5  1,656  56.3  835  748  11.6  29  2,788.1 

Minda Industries  14,943  13,268  12.6  14,650  2.0  1,875  1,634  14.8  2,154  (12.9)  817  447  82.6  808  1.1 

Aggregate  16,66,654  14,06,838  18.5  12,10,994  37.6  2,03,368  1,57,001  29.5  1,47,886  37.5  97,347  70,136  38.8  49,976  94.8 

Source: Company, RSec Research
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Exhibit 2: Automobiles - 3QFY21 Results Preview
Company (Rs mn) Dec' 20E Dec' 19 YoY (%) Sept' 20 QoQ (%) Result expectations

Ashok Leyland

Sales (Rsmn)  48,694  40,157  21.3  28,366  71.7  f Overall volume grew by 7% YoY with 9% YoY fall in M&HCV volume and 29% YoY growth in 
LCV volume. Average Selling Price (ASP) is likely to grow by 13% YoY due to BS-VI price hike 
though M&HCV contribution declined significantly. Better product-mix and improved operating 
leverage would benefit margin on QoQ basis. 

   

EBITDA (Rsmn)  3,310  2,252  47.0  804  311.5 

EBITDA margin (%)  6.8  5.6  119  2.8  396 

PBT  1,060  542  95.7  (1,578)  (167.2)

PAT (Rsmn)  806  293  175.3  (1,450)  (155.6)

Bajaj Auto

Sales (Rsmn)  87,906  76,397  15.1  71,559  22.8  f Decent traction in the exports coupled with favourable exchange rate would lower the impact 
of higher RM cost and lower operating leverage. However, lower contribution of 3W sales may 
drag the profit to some extent. We expect margin to expand by 227bps YoY (down 121bps QoQ).   

EBITDA (Rsmn)  15,522  13,672  13.5  12,657  22.6 

EBITDA margin (%)  17.7  17.9  (24)  17.7  (3)

PBT  17,952  16,713  7.4  14,846  20.9 

PAT (Rsmn)  13,823  12,616  9.6  11,377  21.5 

Hero MotoCorp 

Sales (Rsmn)  95,520  69,967  36.5  93,673  2.0  f Though volume performance improved both on YoY and QoQ basis, inferior product-mix 
(higher entry level bikes) would impact its revenues, while BS-VI cost escalation would impact its 
operating margin and profitability to some extent. 

EBITDA (Rsmn)  11,737  10,390  13.0  12,864  (8.8)

EBITDA margin (%)  12.3  14.8  (256)  13.7  (145)

PBT  11,623  10,115  14.9  12,500  (7.0)

PAT (Rsmn)  8,892  8,804  1.0  9,535  (6.7)

Maruti Suzuki 

Sales (Rsmn)  2,35,736  2,07,068  13.8  1,87,445  25.8  f Volume grew by 13% YoY. Realisation is expected to increase marginally by 0.4% YoY due to 
adverse product-mix, which would result in revenue growth of just 14% YoY. Positive operating 
leverage would benefit its operating margin.

EBITDA (Rsmn)  25,550  21,021  21.5  19,336  32.1 

EBITDA margin (%)  10.8  10.2  69  10.3  52 

PBT  25,951  20,064  29.3  17,478  48.5 

PAT (Rsmn)  19,982  15,648  27.7  13,716  45.7 

Continued...
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Automobiles - 3QFY21 Results Preview
Company (Rs mn) Dec' 20E Dec' 19 YoY (%) Sept' 20 QoQ (%) Result expectations

M&M+MVML

Sales (Rsmn)  1,39,607  1,21,203  15.2  1,15,903  20.5  f 8% YoY decline in automotive segment and 20% YoY growth in tractor volume resulted in 3% YoY 

increase in total volume. Better product-mix with higher tractor contribution will lead to 15% YoY 

growth in revenue. Product-mix would also restrict the negative impact of operating leverage 

on margin. Therefore, we expect M&M to report healthy profitability in 3QFY21.

EBITDA (Rsmn)  19,953  17,888  11.5  20,573  (3.0)

EBITDA margin (%)  14.3  14.8  (47)  17.8  (346)

PBT  14,981  13,826  8.4  17,364  (13.7)

PAT (Rsmn)  11,611  9,808  18.4  13,112  (11.5)

Tata Motors 

Sales (Rsmn)  8,66,406  7,16,761  20.9  5,35,300  61.9  f Standalone volume grew by 22% YoY, while JLR volume is expected to have declined by 7% YoY. 

However, remarkable improvement in JLR’s ASP coupled with decent volume would transform 

into healthy margin for JLR, which will benefit its consolidated revenue and profit. As better 

standalone CV performance coupled with JLR’s decent performance would increase its overall 

consolidated profitability, we expect the company to report sizable profit in 3QFY21.

EBITDA (Rsmn)  1,02,376  71,965  42.3  56,653  80.7 

EBITDA margin (%)  11.8  10.0  178  10.6  123 

PBT  35,760  13,499  164.9  (8,147)  (539.0)

PAT (Rsmn)  32,238  16,010  101.4  (6,210)  (619.2)

TVS Motor

Sales (Rsmn)  53,169  41,255  28.9  46,055  15.4  f Domestic volume increased by 21% YoY, while export volume grew by 21% YoY, which resulted 

in 21% YoY growth in overall volume. Due to better product-mix, price hike for BS-VI vehicles and 

decent exports, we expect ASP growth of 7% YoY. Better operating leverage coupled with decent 

exports would have positive impact on margin front.

EBITDA (Rsmn)  4,800  3,633  32.1  4,301  11.6 

EBITDA margin (%)  9.0  8.8  22  9.3  (31)

PBT  3,088  1,457  111.9  2,674  15.5 

PAT (Rsmn)  2,316  1,842  25.7  1,963  18.0 

Escorts

Sales (Rsmn)  20,834  16,334  27.5  16,397  27.1  f It recorded quarterly tractor volume of 31,562 units (+26% YoY). We expect construction segment 

to witness 12% YoY growth, while overall margin would rise on YoY basis due to healthy margin 

in tractor segment led by lower discounts due to supply constraint. 
EBITDA (Rsmn)  3,263  2,123  53.7  3,009  8.5 

EBITDA margin (%)  15.7  13.0  267  18.3  (268)

PBT  3,344  2,094  59.7  3,078  8.6 

PAT (Rsmn)  2,525  1,531  65.0  2,299  9.8 

Continued...
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Automobiles - 3QFY21 Results Preview
Company (Rs mn) Dec' 20E Dec' 19 YoY (%) Sept' 20 QoQ (%) Result expectations

Auto Ancillary
RK Forging

Sales (Rsmn)  2,792  2,507  11.4  2,525  10.6  f Volume is expected to have grown by 3% YoY due to M&HCV slowdown, while ASP is expected 

to have grown by 8% YoY. We expect improvement in margin with better operating leverage and 

higher margin sensitivity.
EBITDA (Rsmn)  540  475  13.6  456  18.4 

EBITDA margin (%)  19.3  19.0  37  18.1  127 

PBT  101  18  473.8  27  276.7 

PAT (Rsmn)  78  17  358.1  21  274.7 

CEAT

Sales (Rsmn)  19,288  17,618  9.5  19,785  (2.5)  f Expect decent volume growth in OEM and noticeable improvement in replacement segment, 

which would transform into double-digit revenue growth on YoY basis. EBIDTA margin would 

expand with better operating leverage and better-mix. Higher depreciation and interest 

expenses would impact its bottom line. 

EBITDA (Rsmn)  2,087  1,832  13.9  2,925  (28.6)

EBITDA margin (%)  10.8  10.4  42  14.8  (396)

PBT  898  783  14.7  1,674  (46.4)

PAT (Rsmn)  819  530  54.6  1,819  (55.0)

Apollo Tyre

Sales (Rsmn)  43,395  43,997  (1.4)  42,827  1.3  f Expect marginal growth in domestic replacement volume, while its Europe operations would 

face challenge due to slowdown. Despite decent replacement volume, sharp fall in CV OEM 

segment would result in marginal decline in revenue to the tune of 1% YoY. Decent growth in 

replacement volume with better cost control is expected to aid expansion in EBIDTA margin both 

on YoY and QoQ basis. However, higher depreciation and interest expenses would impact its 

bottom-line..

EBITDA (Rsmn)  6,845  5,335  28.3  6,948  (1.5)

EBITDA margin (%)  15.8  12.1  365  16.2  (45)

PBT  2,556  2,011  27.1  2,857  (10.5)

PAT (Rsmn)  1,993  1,739  14.6  2,042  (2.4)

J K Tyres

Sales (Rsmn)  21,954  21,998  (0.2)  22,748  (3.5)  f We expect decent market share gain due to additional capacity, while the OEM sales would also 

improve steadily. Its Mexican operation would report decline, which would result in marginal 

0.2% revenue fall. Better product-mix and cost control is expected to benefit its EBIDTA margin 

on YoY basis. However, higher depreciation and interest expenses would restrict its bottom-line 

growth

EBITDA (Rsmn)  2,923  2,442  19.7  3,550  (17.7)

EBITDA margin (%)  13.3  11.1  221  15.6  (229)

PBT  836  225  271.6  1,467  (43.0)

PAT (Rsmn) 613 104  487.9 915  (33.0)

Source: Company, RSec Research
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Automobiles - 3QFY21 Results Preview
Company (Rs mn) Dec' 20E Dec' 19 YoY (%) Sept' 20 QoQ (%) Result expectations

Bharat Forge

Sales (Rsmn)  16,409  18,309  (10.4)  13,761  19.2  f Volume is expected to have declined by >8% YoY due to decline of 10% in domestic M&HCV and 

>12% fall in exports business. ASP is expected to decrease by 2% YoY due to adverse product-

mix, while cost control would benefit the company on margin front.
EBITDA (Rsmn)  2,587  2,341  10.5  1,656  56.3 

EBITDA margin (%)  15.8  12.8  298  12.0  374 

PBT  1,117  979  14.0  326  242.9 

PAT (Rsmn)  835  748  11.6  29  2,788.1 

Minda Inds

Sales (Rsmn)  14,943  13,268  12.6  14,650  2.0  f Healthy volume traction in PVs and decent 2W sales would benefit the company on volume 

front. Moreover, value addition would result in 13% YoY revenue growth. Margin expansion with 

better product-mix and cost control would benefit the company on margin front.
EBITDA (Rsmn)  1,875  1,634  14.8  2,154  (12.9)

EBITDA margin (%)  12.6  12.3  24  14.7  (215)

PBT  1,028  729  41.2  1,288  (20.2)

PAT (Rsmn)  817  447  82.6  808  1.1 

Source: Company, RSec Research
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